
Iltferrtb 2.rticles,
THE CREEK •AND TURKMAN.

MIRartect $T COMAS TISK PALZOLOGVS,
10i a detaeked camp of Mokammed 2d, during

de siege of Constantinople.
-The Turkmen lay 'beside the river;
The wind play'dloose thro' bow and quiver;The charger on the bank fed free,
Tbe shield hung glittering from the tree,
The trumpet, *hewn and atabal

screened from dew by cloak and pall,
*et long sad weary was the way
The hordes had march'd that burning day.

Meta them, on the sky of June,
*tread as a buckler glowed the moon—
Flooding with glory, vale and bill,
Cs *five' sprang the mountain rill,
'The weeping shrub in silver bent,
A pile ofsilver stood the tent;

-AI soundless, sweet tranquillity—
Allbeauty, hill, brook, tent, and tree.

There came a sound—'twas like the gash
When night winds shake the rose's bush!
There came a sound—'twas like the tread
Ofwolves along thevalley's bed!
"There came a sound—'twas like the flow
‘Of rivets, swoln will melting snow!
Then came a sound—'twas like the roar
10f Ocean on its winter shore!
-"DgATEI TO TH g TURK!" uprose the yell-
-On rolled the charge—a thunder peal?TheTartar arrows fell like rein—
They clanked on halm, and snail,and chain—

Tit blood—in hate—vin death, were twined
Savage and Greek,--aincl—lgoeding—blind
And still, on flank, and front. and rear
Igagod, Constantino, thy-thirstiest spear!

rasay and polo—n type of doom—-
'Labored the moon through deep'ning girom!
Down plunged her orb—'twas pitchy night!Now, Turkmen, turn thy reins for flight!
;On rushed their thousands in the dark!
But in theircamp aruddy spark
Like an uncertain-meteor reerd—-
+Thy band, brave king, that fire-brand wheeled!
Wild burst the burning element,
e'er man and courser, flood and tent!
And, through the blaze the Greeks outaprang,"Like tigers,—bloody, foot and fang!—
With dagger-stab, and falchion-sweep,
Delving the stunned and staggering heap—-
•Till lay the slave, by chief and khan—-
„And all war gone ikat once was man.
Where's wailing an the Euxine shore—-
:Mr chivalry shall ride no wore!
There's wailing on thy hills, Altai !
Tor chierk, the Grecian vulture's prey—But, Bosphorus! thy silver wave
'Hears shouts for the returning brave—For kingliest of a kingly line—
TA! THULE COXES OLuRIOLIS CONSTiNTINE:

MEILTUIST MEDICINE OP THE AGE,
THE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S

NIZIPEPBU'OrEARVIN IaMEMDW,
-FOR CONSUMPTION.

inOLDS, Coughs,'Bronehitis, Asthma, Spitting of
Dioed, Difficulty of Breathingßain in the Side.l'Breast and Cheat, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup-and all diseases ofthe Liver and

'LUNGS.
4las now been before the paplic for several years
During which time its value hisebeen tested by thou-
sands who were laboring under thenumerous diseases
which have their origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,
and which this medicine is designed to cure. The
result of tide trial has been to place "Duncan't Reme-dy" at the head of the patent medicines of the day.

,ZIT ITS own MERITS LSD ZICITLIENCE,
—it hasattained a popularity exceding that ofany other
!preparation. now offered lathe public for the preven•
.-tion and cure of that large and frightful class ofdisease-
es which so frequently lead to, and terminate in

'CONSUMPTION,
"Tt 'is now Offered to the afflicted with confidence as

• the Barr preparation for Coughs, Cold, &c. extant.
We are warranted in assuming for it this high chortle-

'ter,by the proofs, which we are constantly receiving,
scif the invaluable benefits derived from its use. Tes.
-timonials and recommendations of the strongest kind
are constantly being received from all quarter, by the

' Proprietor and Agents.
In relieving cases ofAsthma, Difficulty in Breathing,

Pain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; in cur-
ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-
ing an thesymptoms of approachingPalmonary Con-
gumption,

ITS SUCCESS HAS NEIN torranot.xtxxo.
No other medicine has proved itself so really inval-

• stable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and the vicinity, are.
as fax as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.ZuncaresExpectorant Remedy for prolonging life andI:beelth. 'Many persoqg after using the other cough
medicines of theday without-effect, have been com•
,pletely restored by this truly
c;GREAT DISCOVERY in the HEALING ARE.

A strong and undoubted evidenceof i's worth, is to
'be found in the high degree of popular favor which it
Im/received since its introduction into the Wag.—
'Wherever anagency has been opened for its sale, and
'wherever it has received a fair and honest trial, it has
becomefirmly established as a
;STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE.
tlt is rapidly superseding the use of the many nes-

-- trums, which have so long imposed uponthe commuii-
ty, which have obtained their name only by puffin

• and broggadocia, and which are now destined to be
thrown aside to make wayfor the best cough medicine•of the present age. It is not pretended that it will
positively cure evety case ofthe disease, for which it

4is designed, but it is honestly believed that in every
- case where it gets a fair chance it will effect a cure.Coming, then, 'before the people with the highest
• recommendations, it is at least, worthy ofa trial by all
who areafflicted with any of that large and dangerous

- class of diseases,
The following is a specimen of the numerous testi--modals which we hare received. It is from a PHY--SICIAN of high standing in Ohio.
Dear Sir—Having had occasion to witness the cf.'

• feet of Dr. Duncau's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli
'Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it

• napcluty to make-abrief statement inorder that others
that are or may be afflicted with the same complaintmaybe benefitted by the same remedy.He was attacked with inflammation in the left lobeof the-lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,greardiffienityofhreathing, and a severe cough, whichproceded rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding
theuseand application of the best remedies prescribed-by our authors, the complaint in-a few days began to-exhibit evident symptoms of ulcetation.In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-
course to Dr Dencan's Expectorant Remedy for con-
samptiim,-which had the effect of checking the diseaseimmedtately,-end in a few days the pain ceased, the
breathing became free and easy, the cough left him,
and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of
which was-that in using six bottles he has recoveredhis health, and is restored to his family.I dohereby certify the above to be true statement of
any easepos far as comes within my-knowledge.

ELI I'OUNaMt Yemen, May 28, 1844
Sold wholesale and retail by

•SAMVEL TREW.
orner of Liberty and Wood ste.

Octn-tr Pittsburgh

-PRINTING INS.
S FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

SUPERIOR PRINTING INR,
lig LANGE AND MALL KEGS,

Zest received at the _ere •of the ",Pose."
-act 23.

Tallow Oil.a Newarticle far superior to either Tanner's or Fish
Oil fordressing or softening leather, harness, &c.,aftsrusing 2 or 3 times on leather it it not subject to-snookor to be attacked by warms. A constant sop..

ply of-the ebori.for sale at J. 8. GWYNNE'S
iCEI

DAILY •anivAtsl

OF NOW at ALGEO & Nl'Gt) IRE 1. r asbionable Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Streat. The
newest styles and mostsplendid goods that ix brought
to this market is to be seen at out establishment. We
would invite theattention ofpurchasers to our presentstock, which for variety and richness of style cannotbe excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-
ere we are determined not to be out done, as arrange-
ments have been made by us to secure every now style4goods upon its arrival in the Eastern market,as well
as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be Soared inmaking our establishment THE FASHIoNABIrE HEAD
goarratts of the West: and we trust to be Sustainedby our old patrons, as well as a gnat many Ism ones,whom we shall not fail to please, as we ttust Our abili-
ty is equal to our inclination.

dept 2 ALGEO & McGUlitE,
Chronicle and Age copy.

P. DELANY, _LMERCHANT TAILOR,
'NO. 49, LINEWTY STEENT,

THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN .ALLEY,
Havinglaid in a general stock-of

CLOTHS, CASSINEIMES,
BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTER CLOTH!)Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattlaitts, /Le.
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE L.: Y:
Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dreils Coats,of superior French and English Cloths of all 'fashion-able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack over
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made ErSudsomefrock and sack fashion; every descriptiOn of

HEAVY TWEED COATS,
' Double milled plain and fancy Cassimitrr,
PLAID, STRIPE, AID PLAIN PANTA.ifOONSCLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.

splendid assortment of Vests, plain. plaid arid firm-,ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassinaere, &c.
A few

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot of Blue

Mackanaw Blanket Coats, and a
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF BOYS CLOTHES.

The subscriber having purchased his goods in theEast, it9he most favorable port oPthe season ihen the
assortment was good and at eel), low prices, avid fromthe large amount of patronage bestowed on his estab-
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on hand, 43 make
to order, and will be I

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICIE.
Raving secured the services of B. DJNAGE4, wellknown iu this city, as en experienced Tailor,l and ofWm. B. Rostcm, who has long carried on a fushion-able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, he confidently tissures

all who desire
•CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can be fitted with any sort of a garment, in
a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
in any shop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere than s furfavors received, and invites a continuance and exten-sion of custom; his arrangements are such a mast
suit all tastes, and satisfy every one who may mimeof him.

oct 19 lIMEM
KEEP COMFORTABLE.

READY !RADE CLOTHING,
♦T THE

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. IM, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Est
ment, respectfully informs the public that he h
prepared the

LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLECLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. His stock amountsjo up

wards of

$75,000,
And he has a large number of the best worltmen•con.scantly engaged in *taking new garments to sttit the
taste of his numerous customers. His assortment of

CLOTHS/CASSIME RES,
TWEXDS, SATTINETO

CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,
OfFrench, English, and American ManufactiIS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any other ever opened in this city, and cfail to please the taste of every class ofpurchas
HE HAS ON HAND,

-CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETO SUIT EVERY CALLING,
Which is warranted to bo made from the

BEST MATERIALS,
And in the

LATEST FASHION
His assortment of

FASHIONABLE CLOAKS,
OVER-COATS,

Ofevery description,'
COATS AND PANTS.,

Of every quality and price,
WHITS AND 17215T1NG -

Of every variety offashion and quality,
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

He has SEPARATIE CUTTERS for every d:
spent in Clothing, and as they are all workmenhave been employed in the mostFASHIONABLE HOUSES

In the country, he can warrant his patrons t
THE CUT AND MAKEOfall articles kern his establishment will be i

most modern style.
COUNTRY nrencsarirrsAre respectfully invited to call, as the prep forfeels confident that he can sell them Goods on Inch'term. as will make it to theiPadvantage to purchaseat the Teree Big:Doors.

Oct 28 JOHN WCLOSKE"
REMOVAL.

MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,
ATTORNEYS AS LAW,

TjAVEremoved their officeto Second street,threp-1.1. doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant usnear the Scotch Hill Market: mil
Rentrad.

o_EO. R. WHITE & CO., have removed to51 Marketstreet,*between 3d and 4th streethestore formerly-Ince'opiad by Darlington & P - •
next door to Wm. Ml night.

sept 18.31 a

MEM!E3

Laud Sarveytar
THE undersigned intenditimpursusrperrnensWO

thebusinessatSurveyingand CivilEinginecaing,
offers his services tothe Public.Having had a veryextensice practice with Ids Z W
Ftemington in this vicinity, be feels warranted h 3 say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
beadvantageous tothose.who may employ bim. Peri
sons interested is realestatewill Wilt his Qffice•Pbsisliofthe City, City District, "lieserre Tract, oppoohe
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham
Lawrencevilleostut lots aittl farms extending llarrerili
miles around Pittsburgh., It E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn steeeC BfewdeorsaboveHand,
fittalnirgh.

IitirSIIIE/ICI5:Richard Biddle, Esq.„ Midettny.
Wilson M'Candleas,tsq.,, Jaynes S. Craft, Est,John Anderson Hon. Hamar Denny,
Wil. sm Arthun, Chas. S. Bradford, Esq..
R. S. Cassat, 0. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTmg.
f3PThese of myfrietide and the public,who may

wish to have reconrie to- any of my papers, raughts orplans, willhereafter find them Inthiseillei of R E Me-
GOWIN, whom I respectfully re:conflated as one in
whoseprofessional abilities and integrity** my +lm-pend. Z W REMINGTON.

ma-devylv

EMOVAL.—The undersigned -begs leave to in
form the public, that he has removed from his

old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op•
posite the Exchange Hotel, where he has fitted up alarge Pus° FORTE WARE Room, and now offers the
most spleudid assortment of Naxos over offered inthis market.

Hie pianos consist of different patterns, of superiornose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, aswell as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-
ntagements to supply theincreasing demandfor this in.
atrument, he respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment beforepurchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOW
IR, for cash, than any otherestablishment east or westofthe mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,
Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.sep 10. .

MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, com-
mencedissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four
times exceed the amount its charter required to com-
mence with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet
any probable loss that may occur; as is tested by all
the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind.
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of
new members.

The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of
any other inotitution in thecity, and its principles need
only be known to vastly increase its business and ex-
tend its usefulness.

L. WILMARTH, l'rea't
J II Rostagos,See'y

DIRECTORS
Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,
G E Warner.
E W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
Harvey chilli.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Bagaley,
Sylvester Lathrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

INSURANCE.,
HE Allegheny County Mutual liisurance Compe-

-1 ny arc now prepared and ready tatcreive applica-
tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insutance according to the plan onwhich this Com •

pany hasbeen organized, hasbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful in otherparts ofthe State,in theEast-
ern States, and in Now York and Ohio; the rates of
Insurance generally, not exceeding the I to f of one
per cent. per annum.

Nort.—Each person insured becomes a member,
and will cleposite his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash.

L. WILMARTH, President
Jan B. Ronursofs, Sect'ry.

Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robinson,Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
Jsmes Wood, G. E. Warner,
Win. Bagsley, E. W. Stephens,
Sylvanns Lothrop, S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr. 30—tf.

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,Liberty st. opposite the Heael ofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY returns his thanksjforthe liberal patronage be4oWed on
him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia CalfSkin and other Leather, which ho will make to orderin water proof Boots, or otherwise', in the best styleand at the lowest prices. He has also received a full

supply ofall kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supplyhis friends with at the lowest prices.

oct P.tf Chronicle copy 3t

Wholesale.Druggists, Grocers, &v.,
WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-

est of their customers, to a very great extent,
by purchasing Spices, Drugs.and Dye Wooodain the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
them ground end chipped at the Franklin Manufacto-ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, but neeertheless true, thatDrugs and spic.Ns sold in the East, are lower in pricethan whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have atleast 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmealand flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their parity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.Cinnamon, Allspice,

Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,
Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lnc Dye,
Indig2, - Logwood,
Cloves and Mace, Fustic,
Mustard, Nicivood,
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. dm. Ste—

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articleshe grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted
to him shall remain as pure aswhen sent to.him.N. B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.

itily 20-tf. J. B. GWYNNE.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish; •

1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
I " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur;
I CaseRoll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Ball; •
I " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
II) " " Opium;

Togetherwith a general assortment of Drugs, Medi-cines,Dye Stuffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN.

No 184 Liberty, tread ofWood at.
CONSTABLE, BERKO & CO.,

FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTURERS.

Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.
All articles manufactured by them warranted equal

to any thing in the market.
oct 1

t~~~*~
30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just receivedand for tilde by

IHAILMAN, JENNINGS, & Co.act 21 tf. 42 Wood it.

nl IC IIKiri 'I AtitileIEVW MIAUTr
01W.GIC41? t S&COSD ST..TUE undtriiipmlveryiespectf4T4 tenders his ser-

vices ta tbepublie, *ado lmportels,bierchants
and Manarnewreri,34a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Reims takesaut thew= and entered into the securi-
tic'to requiredll law. fur 04 transaction of Footle
itt.titt iORZISS ASD DOMISTLC GOODS AND
?Aisles.

An experience of a series of year.: in commercial
life hearer:Althea the undersigned with some know!
sip eibusinuss, nearly twenty years of which have
been sloproted &chesty to the auction business,
wiriehisery be advantageous to those who confide to
him thesales_of property.

To the I XPOST/a every facility will be offered in dis-
posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Hoete Afanufacrtsrer, the moat prompt at-
tention will be paid in the sale ofAwericanprodects.

Sales ofreal and personaleetate is town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
vancer wiltbq wade on COMiaTIRIAtiti , and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
oezorrieticed sod reedy conceive comdgornente.

P fiIcKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

By pert*lion I setautburi*ed to give thefollowing
references.

PITTSBURGH
Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knigbt & Co.
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy& Co.
James Perk, Jr., &Co. J. W. 'Burbridge &Co
Wm. Bell & Sons, D. P. Morgan,
Waterman Palmer, Beritaley & Smith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea &Pennock,
Geo. R. IVbite & Co. S. W. Semple, "

Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.
J. Painter & Co. 'fluff's& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Goo. Cochran,
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,
Wm. E. Austin, ~ M'Candless & M'Chwe,
H. S. Magraw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosson,
H. P. Graff, . H. Devine.

PIIILADELPHIA.
John H. Brown & Cu. Souk, Bagaloy &Co
John S. Riddle, Robert Dunlap.
Jarnes O'Connor, H. Alexander.

job, 2, 1844.

LYND & BICKLEY,
NEW AUCTION kOOMS,

Nos. 61 and 63,
Wood, between Thirdand Fourth,Streets.

LYND, having formed n copartnership
..L.4 • with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction
commission of the first class they are now ready to
continue business at the above well known and exten-
sive ware rooms, under the firm of

LYND & BICKLEY.
One of the partners being most of the tiree in the

eastern cities, securing large andregularconsigriments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled L. have
always en hand the fullest and best assorted stock of
Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to
be found at any place in the city.

Regular talesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays andThursdays, at 10 o'clock A Mt and of new and secondhand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P Mnfthe
same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at
earlygas light, and goods sold by private sale at alltimes,

Sales°,real and persOnel estate, private stock, &c
will be made on the mustreasonable terms.

Liberalcash advances made onall consignments
all

John D. Davis,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCFPT,

Comerof Woodand Stit sta., PiUrburrk,Is ready to receive merchandizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor himwith theirpatronage.

Regular saleson Mosrbx TS and THURSDAYS, ofDry
Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pi ttsburgh manufactured articles,new
and second hand furniture, &c., at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y
NEW DRUG STORE.

KERR & MOHLER,
No. 144,

Corner of Wood sired and Virgin Alley

J
UST received and far salo, a taiga assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,

Ste. which have been rerently selected, and purchased
with considerablecare fur Cash. The following com-prise partof the stock just_received:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Crcam Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flnr. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red ..

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eng.Gum Opium, Snnnish Brown,Gum Aloes, Chipped Logwood,
IlorCameral* Cantwtsed,Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Paste, Nic Wood,Ref d Liquorice, Brasilletto,Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nutgalls.
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general atsortment- too numerous to mention,which will be ifokl for Cash at a small advance-onEastern prices.
lar Dr WILLIES( KERR will give his attention tothecompoundingSi Physician's prescriptions. m 3

Seasonable Di y Goods.
"Easy & Co.,

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring DryGoods, which they havelately purchased in the
east, entirely for oasis, and they flatter themselveshatthey can nowover such inducements aswill make
t the interest ofallpurchasers to give thew a call, asthey are determined to sell goods cheaper than anyother house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,
HAS removed to the room en Fourth street, nettdoorto the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and mostfashionable style. al5-y

CROP OP 1843.

THE subscribet has justreceived his aammltapply
ofLandreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in partofthe following kinds—all of the last yess's crop, and

warranted genvintc
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas.
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,'Lettuce, Radish, itoreook,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb Cabbage,

' Musk " Salsafy Carrot,Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Own, Mustard., (white and brown) &c,&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs andflower seeds.

('Orders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-deners and others will be received and promptly at-tendedtot it . F L SNOWDEN,jan 25 No 184 Lamm, bead of Wood.

Nati,I West out of de old AUrgsteivy Bride.
HUGH SWEENY 131

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincerethanks to his numerous friends and thepublicgenerally, for the very liberal patronage heretoferebe-stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
that nothing shall be omitted on his part to merita con-
tinuance of their favors. Theconvenience and beauty
of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the
house for the aceommodation of guestsare notinferior
to any similar establishment in or outof the city. His
table will always beprovidedwith the best the markets
can afford, and no pains will be spared to ensure the
comfort of those who may favor the Emmet Hotelwith
theirpatronage. a2O-tf

La! what ntakeayout teeth sounusually which?*Quoth Josh's dalciniatohim estber night,
Te makeyourn rook so, with a grin,replied Josh,
I're bought you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,'Tisthe bestnciw in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to .prove it the beam make the teeth shine,Look &pitying dearSal, at tke lustre of miss.Then try thisgreat tooth wash,The Teaberry tooth wash;Aad see iftbis toothwash ofThorn's is net Sim.

Having tried Dr. "Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash,"
and become acquaintedwith tbeingredients of itscorn•
positi on,foheerfully sec, f eensitierit oneof the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
uso. ' DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

pittsburgh,Sapt. 13,1841.
I take pleasure in stating, having mode use of"Theme's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the

best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform it com-
bines neatness with • convenience. While it cleansesthe enamel itnd removes the tartar from the teeth, itsperfume yields a fragrancepeculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, NI. D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's CompouniTea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be anextremely pleasant dentrificc, exercising a most salu-
tary 'lnfluence over the Teeth and Gums; preservingthose indispensable members from premature decay,preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifyingthe Breath. 4iavingthoroughly tested its virtues, wetake pleasurein recommending it to thepublic, believ-ing it tobe the best article of thekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.R. H. PEEBLES, 'CHAS. H. SCULLY.C. DARRAGH. WM.M'CANDLESS,J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT_
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepnred and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-Wary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; iand by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle'sMedicalAgency, Fourth st. sep 1
MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fitch Presbyterian Churchjune 6.
To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

ITHE subscriber most respectfully
Informs the gentlemen of this city and4llllllllsicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT andSHOE making business in Fourth street, oppositetheMayor'soffice, at the stand lately occupied by P. Ker-

rigan. Having been feremen in some of the mostfashionable bootshops in the Eeastern cities; and hav-
ing fut nigher] himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to
meri : a share of public patronage To those gentle-
men who havekindly patronized him he returns his sin-
cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the
goodness of his work and knowledge of his businessJuly 24—tf. A. TERNAN.

Shalspeare Gardens.
THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburgh thatshe hasopened the Shakspeare
Gardems.in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-
modation of visiters during the summer season, Thebeautieis of the situation, and the perfect manner in
which every arrangement is m adeabout tbis establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,
are well known to the publieand theproprietor assures
all who may visit her house thatnothing shall be omit-ted on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens atleast equal to any similar establishment, in the eouu-
try.

m4—tf ELIZA McDONAVD.
Business Coats.

OCE last report brings us out two new coats of
this description. The material need in the firstis French and English Tweeds, of which we have re-

ceivedsome new patterns, suitable for the coming sea-
eon—such as Bronzed end granite mixed Plaids, &c.;these are lined with rich Cacbmere throughout, whichmakes them suitable Corea), weather. The other is avery desirableCont, being something between a riding
or dress Coat—the material is Olive. Citron, Mulber-
ry, London Brown orRifle Green Cloths, and trimmed
with sporting Buttons, all of which we have in abun-
dance. Come on with your orders, gentlemen; the
Cash system makes all the difference, for there is no
other csutomer shop in the City can sell as cheap as
the Fashionable Head quarters. No 2M Liberty street.

sept 2 ALGEO & M'GUIRE.
Chronicle and Age copy.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.
THE subscriber has opened an establishment atNo 66, Wood street, afew doors from the cor-
nerof 4th,where hekeeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on bandalarge assortment of Glasses inboth
giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either gilt or
mahogany frames.

Canalboat and otherreflectors manufactured to or-deron the, shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt,so.as to look aswell asnew, on the shortest no
tice. J I—MORGAN, Agent.

mar 23-tf
Civil Engineering, Architecture, Survey.

Lug, ike..
THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing Le-

tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSONbaying been dissolved. the umletsigned wouldrespect-
fully inform his friends and the public genet-ally, thathe will continue the business, and would solicit a shareof the public patronage. Orders leR at theshop ofF.A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, betweenPenn street and the river, will bepunctually attendedto. A. E. DRAKE.july 15 tf

=arida Illaanditctory.

AT Hollidaysburg,Pa , by Groves & Johnson, wbo
are prepared to Furnish, either in the block,sawed in the slab, or to order, or finished, such as

Mantels, Parnitare-tops, &c., Tombs, Heed and foot
stones—and house work generally. such as Door-ways,Door tills and beads, Window sills and beads, Plat-forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can be furnish-ed. in White, Black, Blue or variegated Martile,atveryreduced prices and at tbashartest maim

acct 17
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1114birthat,, itirerra,fress tie U. 11.3ena.

WM. TittYVILVD. UNDERTAKER,

to thebelieng recently bectipkd layIL G. Berford, directly popcorne his old mead
where he is alwayi prepared to attend promptlyto any orders lit blelloo, end by strict emotion
to all the detalleoftbetamtsem of alrThmlllrtater

ha hopes to merit public confulescea He willise preparedat ALL BOORS to provide Hearses, Biers, C 'laps asevery requisite on the mom literal terms. Calls from thilcountry will be promptly attended la
His residence Is In Meadow building with his wagshouse, where those who need his serviees may And 1111‘atany time. asrsamicam•w.w. IRWIR. axe. JOON Imam.% a.JODIII !URDU, RR?. ROILIRT sums, D. D.

St7R•R PATTON. lira sAiiret, wticrans,w. a.Waxes, ii?.Josses flea.ISAAC HARRIS, RRV. Ht Darts,10 taw, L. P. MIR.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. MinimEvans', Camomile PHI.._

Csartstcsess.—Letter,from the bon. Ab Utter:.la n,Sall Ivan Couray, East Tennessee, Member ofColletedWdizorwros, July 3d, 111311.Sir-JDnee I have been in this city 1 have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite. besell add ailiffs•faction, and believe It to be a most valuable reared,: Oddof my constituents, Dr. A. Garden, of Ca.onbelt comityTennessee, wrote to me tosend Dim some, wikir 1 didand he has employed It very successfully In hispractke
and sayttt is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson,your sleet atthis place, thinks yea would probably like an ',emailTennessee. If to, 1 woadrecommend Dr. A Carden, asa proper person to officiate for the sale ofyour celekratetmedicine. Should you commission him he is willing toact for you, You can send tbe medicine by water to the.care of Robert Kin: 4. Bons, Knoxville county, Teasel.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazweil, Balt_Tennessee. I have no doubt but Ifyou had agate hiseveral counties in East Tennessee, a grest dentMINOReine would be sold. / aagoingtotakeaoare of bowsfor my own use, and that of my friends, and stmaidto hearfrom you whether you would Illur an apatiteCounty. East Tenneuee; I clitasome ofthe merchants to eel for You as I live tiggibetir.Yours respeetfblly, 1,41.

ABRAHAM DPCLELL A DT, ofTeautimee.For sale Wholesale and Retail. by
R. Z SELLERS, Ayent,

No. 80, Wood street , below Ems&

FARM FOR SA LE.—The undersigned offers forgets
his farm, lying In RO9B Township 43 mileafrom the,

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhieti60are cleared and under fence, trust lb to 20 aerosol
meadow, 2 good Orchards of A aphis, few l'eueb oatCherrytrees—the improvements arc a large frame houseContaining 10roums wellfarnished, calculated for a TA.verb M private Dwelling, a frame Darn 28 by 110,stoaubasement, and stabliag, sheds end ether oat hormesairltable for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with,
eurrani bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a:pomp In at the front door. In relation to thePittaborgk
and A ile:beny market, there Is no place nowoffered foesale with more Inducement to those wishing to purchase-
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, ADT.
nrt lier pa rticolareapply to the proprietor at his Clothing%Store, ,Liberty streeteorner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.N 8 Ifnot sold beforethe let of October nett, It willhe divided Into 10and 20acre lots to suit parehaseri-
sep 10

BARON VONEUUTCHELER BE.RBPTLIGN
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exerta-specific action trpontbe heart, give impulse or strengthto the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e.qutilized in its circulation through all the vessels, who.,they of theskin, the parts situated internally,or them.teornities; end as all the secretions of the body are.•arawn from the blood,theca is a consequent increaseof every secretion, end a quickened action of the ab.sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Anymorbid action which may have taken place is correct,etl, all obstructions are removed, the blood is purified,and the body resumes a healthful state. For salewholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent,
sep lio 20Wood street. below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY OP THE SEASON!
ALGEO & McGUIREA RE now opening one of the richest and mouestensive stocks ofGoods that they have ever beesable CO offer to the public, every piece of which hasbeen bought and selected carefully. Our cloths ate ofthe choicest make, imported—black, blue eild oliveFrench,from medium to the finest qualities; Nave/blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of Earglish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Coe.simeres, inergehasitiQ Cooper's make of English, Plaitsand Fancy do. The variety of Vestings, comprisingall It-encwestpatlerns, is -endless. Our trimmingsare also of the first qualities. Although w• do notprofs to sell lower than the lowest, yet we againpledge ourselves to makework thatwill compare withthat of any other establishment east or west.

ALGEO & McGUIRE,
251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THE subscriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghManufacturing Association, baying been al:6pointed by a numberofrhe Manufacturersand Medianicsof thecity of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-
gentfor the sale of their various manufactories. willbeconstantly supplied with a general assortment ofthose articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealersisAmerican Mastifacturee is respectfully invited tamthis establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-berwill be promptly attended te.
GEO. COCHRAN.febl9 No 26 Wood street.[WON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, MattocksSpades, and Shovels, Sickke, Scythes, Trace andLogChains, Spinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' and Carpen-ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-ware, White and Red Lead.

New Goods.l IPTHE subscriber respectfully informs the
citizens of Pittsburgh and the public generally that hehasjust returned from the east, and is now receivinga large and well selected stock of
FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN-CY AND VARIETY GOODS,
Embracing all thearticles in the fancy and varietydepartment, which he will dispose offor cash. Thepublic are respectfullyinvited tonal! and examine thestock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSEY.

N-E W CASH
Dry Deeds and Variety Stare!

J. K. Lela's+ George Conntl,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry 3--As andStorein Fifth street, between the Elating*.Banicand Woodstreet, under the firmof J. B. Logan
& Co.

Theirstock of Goods are entirely fresh and havingbeen all purchased for CASH,principally atauction,bkGeorge Connel, (who has bad long experience in thebusiness, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses and pick up bargains,) they will therefore be ens-Wed to offer great Inducements to those wishing to pur.chase: as they are determined to sell at the lowestpossible advance onesstern cost for CASH.

They have now onhand a large and well selected-.
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Bine,Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel andCadet,mixed Broadcloths; Cashmeres and Sauineu; Gam-broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Commade;j Vestings, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleachedi and Brown Muslin.; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari
ner's Shining; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's,' and"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool CottonSewing Silk; Silkand Cotton Hdkrs; 30 hour, and
8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They willbe constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-tion of dealers and others to an examination of theirgoodsbefore purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

Wm. O'Hara Holdissota, Q. $. Attersomi,ETAS removed his office to Fourth, near Wood
- street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.April 8, 1844.

NOTICE.—.I have placed my docket and
rionalbusiness in the hands of Wm &liars
E.q.,who,will attend to the same daring my absence.March 23 C. DARRAGH.a9-ly


